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Summary

Name   English - Proofreading
Test Language   English

Level   Fundamental
Subject   Management

Started - Finished   07th Nov 2016 16:44:09 - 07th Nov 2016 16:45:10
Time Available00:15:00 ( time taken 00:00:45 )

Completion Status   Completed successfully
Remote Test   Yes

Score   10 out of 30
Percentage   33%

Taken ID: 653577

Worldwide Percentile Score

31st Percentile - against 513 results

Organisation Percentile Score

34th Percentile - against 90 results

Question Breakdown

Q1: Proofreading - Question - Management Email (QID:01257)

Results Key   Correct: 1    Incorrect: -1    Missed: -0  

Question

{candidateforename}, in the text shown below please identify all the spelling, grammatical and punctuation errors through
highlighting the errors with your mouse.

If you need to review the instructions please click on the Instructions box above.

Daer[1] Team,

as[2] you ear[3] aware from previous communications, Group Partnership Limited will be costing[4] its second exciting event
on the 22nd of may[5]. Arrangements shave[6] been made to host the event at het[7] local hoetl[8] (County Golf and Country)
for approximately 300 delegates. We have excelled at organising mother[9] events in the past nad[10] this event will continue
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Answer Given

this trend. To ensure this success, I would welcome some kelp[11] as there are still some activities witch[12] need to be
finalised?[13]

I would like to take tish[14] opportunity to discuss with you some of thse[15] activities, in the hope that between us, we can
achieve them in a timely manner. So car[16], there has been tremendous suport[17] and I hop[18] that this continues,[19] The
activities are:

Organising Exhibitor’s booths.
Dispersal of refreshmentys[20].
Marketing material distribution.
Technologie[21] demonstrations.

If you fel[22] that you would like to take ownership of any of the above activities.[23] or alternatively would like to provide you[24]

support with other activities, then please dot[25] contact me. This is a great opertunity[26] to collaborate across departments
and get to know other members of the organisation. I will ned[27] to have these responsibilities finalsied[28] by the 26th of
February.

Thank you once agian[29] for your continued dedication and suport[30].

Regards, 
Jenny Roberts
Events Manager

Selection +/- Selection +/-

[1] - +-0 [2] - +-0

[3] ✓ +1 [4] ✓ +1

[5] - +-0 [6] ✓ +1

[7] - +-0 [8] - +-0

[9] - +-0 [10] - +-0

[11] ✓ +1 [12] - +-0

[13] - +-0 [14] - +-0

[15] - +-0 [16] - +-0

[17] - +-0 [18] - +-0

[19] - +-0 [20] ✓ +1

[21] ✓ +1 [22] - +-0

[23] - +-0 [24] - +-0

[25] ✓ +1 [26] - +-0

[27] - +-0 [28] ✓ +1

[29] ✓ +1 [30] ✓ +1

Question Question Views Time On Question Missed Wrong Score

Completed 1 00:00:57 20 0 10

10 out of 30
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